[Abstract] CRISPR/Cas9 system is a recently developed genome editing tool, and its power has been demonstrated in many organisms, including some plant species (Wang et al., 2016) . In eukaryotes, the Cas9/gRNA complexes target genome sites specifically and cleave them to produce double-strand breaks (DSBs), which can be repaired by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) pathway (Wang et al., 2016) . Since NHEJ is error prone, mutations are thus generated. In plants, delivery of genome editing reagents is still challenging. In this protocol, we detail the procedure of a virus-based gRNA delivery system for CRISPR/Cas9 mediated plant genome editing (VIGE). This method offers a rapid and efficient way to deliver gRNA into plant cells, especially for those that are recalcitrant to transformation with Agrobacterium.
genes-of-interest can also be targeted. To clone the gRNA easily, we first used a small vector (TU6p-scaffold-U6t). Then, the promoter-gRNA-terminator construct is transferred to a larger binary vector, such as pCAMBIA2300 and pCVA.
1. Perform inverse PCR (Stemmer and Morris, 1992) to add gRNA spacer between the AtU6 promoter and gRNA scaffold necessary for Cas9 binding ( Figure 1 ). Setup reactions as follows:
www.bio-protocol.org/e2209 There is another highly efficient method to check gRNA efficiency based on protoplast transfection.
Please refer to Li and co-workers' protocol 1. Setup a PCR reaction to amplify an fsGUS fragment in which a short sequence containing the gRNA spacer sequence and a MlyI recognition site is inserted after the GUS start codon ( Figure   2 ). Primers used at this step should be designed specifically to flank the cut sites of different gRNAs.
pCAMBIA1301: 1-10 ng oYK617 (10 μM) (forward primer) ( d. Centrifuge at 12,000 x g for 5 min and remove the supernatant. Finally, dry the pellet and dissolve the pellet in 10 μl sterile deionized water.
3. Construct pJG081-fsGUS using LIC method.
Note: LIC is a fast, simple, and very cheap cloning technique. It utilizes annealing of complementary overhangs of a vector and a PCR fragment consisting of 9-15 bases.
a. Single-stranded overhangs are generated by using T4 DNA polymerase and the addition of c. Finally, pellet the DNA by centrifugation, and dissolve it with sterile deionized water.
5. Setup T4 DNA polymerase treatment for this linear pJG081:
pJG081-ApaI: 800 ng 5x buffer: 20 μl 100 mM dTTP:
5 μl T4 DNA polymerase:
2 μl Add ddH2O to: 100 μl
The resulting product is designated as pJG081-LIC.
Construct pJG081-fsGUS:
a. Mix 5 μl fsGUS-LIC and 5 μl pJG081-LIC well, incubate at 70 °C for 10 min and then at 22 °C for 10 min.
b. Next, transform this product into E. coli DH5α, which is then selected on medium with kanamycin.
7. Construct p2300-gRNA:fsGUS. f. Alternatively, equal amounts of Agrobacterium cultures containing either pJG081-fsGUS or p2300-gRNA:fsGUS can be mixed together and infiltrated into leaves of six-leaf stage KQ334 plants using a 1-ml syringe ( Figure 2 ). As control, Agrobacterium cultures containing either pJG081-fsGUS or p2300-gRNA:fsGUS are infiltrated separately into leaves of sixleaf stage KQ334 plants using a 1-ml syringe.
GUS staining
The GUS staining assay is based on Kabbage et al. (2011) and performed as follows:
a. Two to three days after infiltration, infiltrated leaves are collected. Vacuum infiltrate the Xgluc substrate into the collected leaves. A glass/plastic beaker is used to put leaves in for vacuum infiltration and a vacuum level of 600 mm Hg is applied (for 3 min) and released for several times until the leaves become translucent.
b. After infiltration, leaves are incubated in darkness at room temperature overnight.
c. Rinse the leaves by changing the solution with deionized water and remove the chlorophyll by immersing the leaves in 70% ethanol for at least one day.
D. Construct pCVA-gRNA and pCVA-scaffold
To perform VIGE of the target gene, pCVA-gRNA is first generated by inserting a cassette containing an AtU6 promoter and gRNA::NbPDS into pCVA. The construct pCVA-scaffold is taken as a negative control.
pT-U6p-scaffold-U6t or pT-U6p-gRNA:NbPDS-scaffold-U6t: 1-10ng oYK1191 (10 μM) (forward primer) ( 
Data analysis
To investigate whether endogenous NbPDS gene is edited, ImageJ is used to evaluate the editing efficiency by VIGE. 
